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Å Save money on water bills
Å Environmental concerns-protect our water supply
Å Save time and labor maintaining the garden
Å Try something new
Å Hotter summers are hard on my existing trees, shrubs, 

and flowers.



Å Itôs wet here--why worry?
ÅKey concepts of water-wise gardening
1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) right plant right place
5) smart watering
6) Why mulch?
7) Maintaining your garden

Å Plant Choices



Itôs getting warmer around here--about 2Á in the past 100 years.

Seasonal streamflow timing changes

Å Less snow, more winter rain, less winter snowpack
Å More water in rivers in winter, and less in summer when itôs 

needed.
Å Population growth water use
Å Our water use limits the water that returns to rivers and stream 

to support fish, native plants, and wildlife

Our water supply comes from our streams and rivers!



ÅDry summers-tough on most of our water guzzling plants
ÅñSummer-dry ñclimate plants are ñsippers.ò
ÅNative plants
ÅPlants from ñsummer dryò climates 

Å Western North and South America, Australia, and the 
Mediterranean

ÅLots of choices for eye pleasing color, diversity,  and texture
Å Bulbs Å Native Plants Å Herbs Å Ornamental Grasses Å Selected 

lists of trees, shrubs & vines  





1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) MULCH!
7) Maintaining your garden



Å It can be really tempting to 
start planting right away!

Å Create a plan
Å Site inventory--All-seasons 
checkup

Å Install your landscape in 
phases--avoid $$ mistakes 



ÅSpecify ñuseò areas
ÅConnecting spaces -paths?
ÅEnvironment
Åmicroclimates--

ÅSummer shade, breezes
ÅWarm winter sun
ÅWind protection

https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-design-templates?next_slideshow=1


1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) Why mulch?
7) Maintaining your garden



Å This step is ESSENTIAL for success.
Å Good soil provides infrastructure support, moisture, 

moisture retention, air, nutrients for the plants and the soil 
critters.

Å Roots need air and water. 40-60% of soil volume is spaces 
óporesò between soil particles. 
ï Home construction--topsoil removed, soil compaction

Å If compaction is less than 10 inches deep, a chisel plow can be 
used to break up the compacted layer. 

ï Clay soil--resist tilling!  Add organic matter to TOP of soi!

https://njaes.rutgers.edu/fs1313/
https://today.oregonstate.edu/news/diamonds-clay-soils-are-forever




Å So what can we do?
Å Get a soil test!
Å ADD ORGANIC MATTER!

ï Remediates compaction
ï Improves moisture retention
ï improves health of soil organisms
ï Soil will supply more nutrients, less 

fertilizer needed.
ï Incorporate compost to a depth of 6-8 

inches and add top layer

*Jnqspwjoh!Hbsefo!Tpjmt!xjui!Pshbojd!Nbuufs.!
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https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf


Tips for turf and high use areas

Å Plan your lawn where it will be most useful.
Å Plan it so you can irrigate it easily.
Å Edge your lawn for neatness and easier mowing.
Å Place thirstiest plants (like annuals) closest to the lawn.
Å Plant groundcovers, not grass, on slopes.
Å Allow your lawn to go dormant in the summer.



Å Grass is the thirstiest and most labor intensive element of 
most landscape designs.
ï 100ô x 100ô lawn uses 6,230 gallons of water each week

Å Plan turf areas carefully for various activities.
Å      Consider adding hardscape areas, groundcovers, low 

water need plants, mulch and ecolawn mixes to existing turf 
areas.

Å      Replace some of your lawn with water-permeable 
patio areas--wood, rock, pavers, gravel



How to get rid of your lawn

1. Cut your lawn as short as you can in summer--scalp it!
2. Cover the area with a very thick layer of arborist wood 

chips--8-12 inches.
3. Wait--Check after 4 weeks.  Warm and moist conditions are 

best to hurry decomposition.  When itôs easy to dig through 
it, itôs time to -->

4. Plant!  Uncover the area to dig your hole, plant, and 
re-cover with the mulch.

https://gardenprofessors.com/how-to-get-rid-of-your-lawn/ 

https://gardenprofessors.com/how-to-get-rid-of-your-lawn/


https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns 

https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns


Protime Lawn Seed
https://ptlawnseed.com/
collections/eco-and-alte
rnative-lawns 

https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns
https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns
https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns


- Includes a variety of plant species like clovers and flowers, not 
just grass.

- Clovers in ecology lawns naturally enrich the soil with 
nitrogen, reducing the need for fertilizers.

- More resilient to drought and diseases compared to regular 
grass lawns.

- Once established, eco-lawns stay green even during dry 
periods.

ǒ Frequently asked questions about Eco-lawns
ǒ More tips 

https://ptlawnseed.com/pages/faq#q1
https://ptlawnseed.com/pages/lawn-tips


- Prepare the soil using your preferred method (e.g., sod cut, 
solarize, arborist wood chips, sheet mulch) and add necessary 
amendments like lime or compost and an organic starter 
fertilizer.

- Eco-lawns with flowers and herbs thrive when sown on bare 
soil.

- You can overseed into mature sod by creating bare spots for 
seed-to-soil contact, but newly laid sod should root before 
overseeding

Detailed directions for preparing and planting an eco-lawn

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0034/4062/files/Planting_Instructions_for_Eco-Lawns_by_PT_Lawn_Seed.pdf?6583309814699653982




Reduce the size of your lawn

Å Start small--replace a portion of your lawn with planting 
beds and low water and/or native plants. (4ô x 4ô)

Å Groundcovers, especially evergreen ones, can define sharp 
angles and driveway strips, and are a must on slopes.

Å Ornamental grasses- stunning colors, sizes, heights, 
growing habits, and textures.  Cut back in late winter to 
keep size.



Å Kinnikinnik 
Å Angelina Stonecrop  
Å Coastal Strawberry (Fragraria chiloensis) 
Å Cotoneaster dammeri (pronounced "koe TOE nee ass ter") 

You can search according to the site you want to plant, 
sun/drought tolerant, etc. 
http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/Search.aspx 

This is Portland Nursery's excellent guide to other 
groundcovers. 
https://portlandnursery.com/docs/groundcovers/GroundCovers.
pdf 

http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=28
http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=760
https://www.portlandnursery.com/natives/fragaria
http://pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=738
http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/Search.aspx
https://portlandnursery.com/docs/groundcovers/GroundCovers.pdf
https://portlandnursery.com/docs/groundcovers/GroundCovers.pdf






1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) Why mulch?
7) Maintaining your garden



Å Remember your microclimates?
ï USDA Hardiness zones--10Á increments

Å Designate watering zones-high, medium, low
ï Plants with similar water, light, and soil needs together





Å Do your homework!
Å Know your plantsô light needs--where is the sun IN 

SUMMER?

Å



1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) Why mulch?
7) Maintaining your garden



Å Least effective: overhead watering
ï evaporation
ï Increases plant disease
ï no control over actual soil moisture

Å Drip irrigation emitters
ï more control for individual plants and limits weeds

Å Soaker hose
ï Good for watering densely planted areas

Å Small sprinklers 
ï General areas
ï Use timer for time duration--not same time each day.



Å Water deeply and less frequently.  Why?
Å Check--if water is running off surface, water more slowly.
Å Water to the weather--plants need more in high heat, low 

humidity.
Å Lawn--thirstiest plants in your landscape!

ï Tuna can at ground level--time sprinkler for 1 inch
ï 1 inch per week, divided into 5 sessions of 2/10 inch



Å Prioritize your needs ï 
ï Spend your water resources wisely.  E.g., $$ trees, 

shrubs
Å  Rely on perennials for summer color.  They have 

better developed root systems  than annuals and  can 
withstand dryer conditions.



Å Familiarize yourself with the 
signs of drought stress
ï Soil too dry OR too wet
ï If soil is dry and hard,  water.  
ï Burnt leaves, especially tips and 

edges
ï premature leaf drop

Å ñMid day wiltò-  If your soil is 
damp, save your water. 

Å Cut your losses and move on. 
ï Trim off dried leaves

Å Learn from your mistakes!



1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) MULCH!
7) Maintaining your garden



Å Mulch options
ï Organic: aged manure, compost, bark, or 

     wood chips (firewise 1st choice!)
ï Inorganic: landscape cloth, river rock, grave;

Å Reduces evaporation--keeps soil moist longer
Å Weed control--less competition
Å Organic mulch

ï Moderates soil temperatures 
ï Improves soil structure and soil organisms
ï Releases nutrients into soil as it decomposes

Å 2-4 inches, keep 2 inches away from base of plant



1) Planning and design
2) Soil that works
3) Turf that works
4) Right plant right place
5) Smart watering
6) MULCH!
7) Maintaining your garden



Å Visit your plants frequently.
ï Pruning, pest control, fertilizing

Å Weed if necessary.
Å Maintain irrigation system.

ï Right amount, right time, right place!
Å Aerate your lawn annually, and thatch if necessary.



A drought tolerant plant is 
A plant which, after a short establishment

period, will grow and flower normally with

minimal or no supplemental irrigation.

Plant selection for year-round interest
ÅNative flowering plants

ÅBulbs

ÅFlowering shrubs-3 seasons

ÅPlant in large groupings of similar water needs needs



Broadleaf Trees
Evergreen Trees
Shrubs
Bulbs
Perennials
Ground Covers
Ornamental 
Grasses

    Plants they mostly get by on annual rainfall 
(once established) will be adapted to local 
conditions and wonôt require as much water or 
work to keep them happy.

ǒ Native plants placed in similar native 
habitat area

ǒ Plants from a ñsummer dryò climate
ǒ Place plants close together, so the leaves 

will help to protect the soil and keep weeds 
down.

ǒ Low growing varieties are best--they lose 
less moisture to transpiration--and are 
more ñfirewise.ò  

http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5273
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5272
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5259
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5270
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5271
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5269
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5268
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5268
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Creating waterwise landscapesðñHow-toò

Drought Tolerant Landscaping for Washington State  
https://www.whidbeycd.org/uploads/1/1/6/8/11683986/drought_tolerant_landscaping_wsu_extension-min.pdf

Waterwise gardening in Central Oregon  
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9136.pdf

In-depth Waterwise LandscapingðThis is greatðsample plans and suggestions    
http://region8water.colostate.edu/PDFs/waterwis.pdf  

Good, short overall view of planning a waterwise landscape  
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf

Watershed approach to landscape design  
https://www.bendoregon.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/49465/637535588463330000

Rain Garden Handbook for Washington 
https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/file/376/download?token=E7k-EFWa

https://www.whidbeycd.org/uploads/1/1/6/8/11683986/drought_tolerant_landscaping_wsu_extension-min.pdf
https://www.whidbeycd.org/uploads/1/1/6/8/11683986/drought_tolerant_landscaping_wsu_extension-min.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9136.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9136.pdf
http://region8water.colostate.edu/PDFs/waterwis.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf
https://www.bartlett.com/resources/fire-safe-landscaping.pdf
https://www.bendoregon.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/49465/637535588463330000
https://www.bendoregon.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/49465/637535588463330000
https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/file/376/download?token=E7k-EFWa
https://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/file/376/download?token=E7k-EFWa


Å Broadleaf Trees
Å Evergreen Trees
Å Shrubs
Å Bulbs
Å Perennials
Å Ground Covers
Å Ornamental 

Grasses

    Plants they mostly get by on annual rainfall 
(once established) will be adapted to local 
conditions and wonôt require as much water or 
work to keep them happy.

ǒ Native plants placed in similar native 
habitat area

ǒ Plants from a ñsummer dryò climate
ǒ Place plants close together, so the leaves 

will help to protect the soil and keep weeds 
down.

ǒ Low growing varieties are best--they lose 
less moisture to transpiration--and are 
more ñfirewise.ò  

http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5273
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5272
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5259
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5270
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5271
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5269
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5268
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5268


Landscape Design Basics

Planning the Home Landscape  https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/extension/homelandscape/home.html

Basic landscaping templates for water-efficient gardening 
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-design-templates?next_slideshow=1

Landscape plants for garden spaces https://green2.kingcounty.gov/gonative/Plan.aspx

Great examples/Inspiration  
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-garden-styles-pp-tminimizer-1863261

Eye-candyðwaterwise landscaping is BEAUTIFUL! 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/2018-07/city_of_newberg_water-wise_garden.pdf

Gorgeous collection of examples on Pinterest  
https://www.pinterest.com/OctoGreen/water-wise-landscaping/Soil and Mulch

Soil Testing  http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/

FREE Arborist Woodchips

Improving Garden Soil with Organic 
Matter--https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf   

Growing Healthy Soil 
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId=

https://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/extension/homelandscape/home.html
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-design-templates?next_slideshow=1
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-design-templates?next_slideshow=1
https://green2.kingcounty.gov/gonative/Plan.aspx
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-garden-styles-pp-tminimizer-1863261
https://www.slideshare.net/zavesond/waterwise-garden-styles-pp-tminimizer-1863261
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/default/files/2018-07/city_of_newberg_water-wise_garden.pdf
https://www.pinterest.com/OctoGreen/water-wise-landscaping/
https://www.pinterest.com/OctoGreen/water-wise-landscaping/
http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bce465092441bb41c15fd04/t/60b02d71a8a6956e520fecf7/1622158706113/Roy+Morse+Park.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId


Soil and Mulch

Soil Testing  http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/

FREE Arborist Woodchips

Improving Garden Soil with Organic 
Matter--https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf   

Growing Healthy Soil 
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId=

Watering

Watering Home Gardens and Landscape Plants 
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/eb1090.pdf

Drip Irrigation for the Home and Garden 
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/fs030e.pdf  

Conserving Water in your Yard and Garden (good instructions on tree watering) 
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf  

Watering priorities in the landscapeðInspiration and guidelines 
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9133.pdf

 

http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bce465092441bb41c15fd04/t/60b02d71a8a6956e520fecf7/1622158706113/Roy+Morse+Park.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/ec1561.pdf
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7257/Growing-Healthy-Soil?bidId=
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/eb1090.pdf
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/eb1090.pdf
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/fs030e.pdf
http://pubs.cahnrs.wsu.edu/publications/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/publications/fs030e.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9125.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9133.pdf
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/sites/catalog/files/project/pdf/em9133.pdf


Lawns

How to get rid of your lawn!

Lawn Care Cheat Sheet

Eco/Alternative lawn options  https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns

ƺ Frequently asked questions about Eco-lawns
ƺ More tips 
ƺ Detailed directions for preparing and planting an eco-lawn

Water-Wise Groundcovers as Living Mulch to Hide a Dead Lawn 
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum
-rupestre-plant

Waterwise Lawn Alternatives 
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/

https://gardenprofessors.com/how-to-get-rid-of-your-lawn/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bce465092441bb41c15fd04/t/60e0bd0694d19b363211af2d/1625341227336/LawnCare+CheatSheet.pdf
https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns
https://ptlawnseed.com/pages/faq#q1
https://ptlawnseed.com/pages/lawn-tips
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0034/4062/files/Planting_Instructions_for_Eco-Lawns_by_PT_Lawn_Seed.pdf?6583309814699653982
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/


Å Kinnikinnik 
Å Angelina Stonecrop  
Å Coastal Strawberry (Fragraria chiloensis) 
Å Cotoneaster dammeri (pronounced "koe TOE nee ass ter") 

You can search according to the site you want to plant, sun/drought 
tolerant, etc. http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/Search.aspx 

This is Portland Nursery's excellent guide to other groundcovers. 
https://portlandnursery.com/docs/groundcovers/GroundCovers.pdf 

http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=28
http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=760
https://www.portlandnursery.com/natives/fragaria
http://pnwplants.wsu.edu/PlantDisplay.aspx?PlantID=738
http://www.pnwplants.wsu.edu/Search.aspx
https://portlandnursery.com/docs/groundcovers/GroundCovers.pdf


Lawns

Lawn Care Cheat Sheet

Eco/Alternative lawn options  https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns

Water-Wise Groundcovers as Living Mulch to Hide a Dead Lawn 
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum
-rupestre-plant

Waterwise Lawn Alternatives 
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bce465092441bb41c15fd04/t/60e0bd0694d19b363211af2d/1625341227336/LawnCare+CheatSheet.pdf
https://ptlawnseed.com/collections/eco-and-alternative-lawns
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#sedum-rupestre-plant
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/
http://sonomamg.ucanr.edu/Lawn_Replacement/Water-Wise_Lawn_Alternatives/


Plant Choices

EXCELLENT! Comprehensive list of water efficient plants

USDA Plant Hardiness map search https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/PHZMWeb/InteractiveMap.aspx

Great Plant Picks (choose ñPlants for a Better Planetò from the column on the left) 
https://www.greatplantpicks.org/searchnav

Great listing of firewise AND waterwise plant choices for the PNW  --  firewise plants that are tagged for 
low water needsðhttps://www.firefree.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Fire-Resistant-Plants.pdf

Native plant choicesðbrowse by category and photo 
https://green2.kingcounty.gov/gonative/Photo.aspx?Act=browse

Monrovia plant search for low water plants 
https://www.monrovia.com/shop.html?water_icons=5476&cold_hardiness_zones_filter=

Introduction

7 Basic Steps

Broadleaf Trees

Evergreen Trees

Shrubs

Bulbs

Perennials

Ground Covers

Ornamental Grasses

https://www.corvallisoregon.gov/publicworks/page/water-efficient-plant-guide
https://planthardiness.ars.usda.gov/PHZMWeb/InteractiveMap.aspx
https://www.greatplantpicks.org/searchnav
https://www.greatplantpicks.org/searchnav
https://www.firefree.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Fire-Resistant-Plants.pdf
https://green2.kingcounty.gov/gonative/Photo.aspx?Act=browse
https://green2.kingcounty.gov/gonative/Photo.aspx?Act=browse
https://www.monrovia.com/shop.html?water_icons=5476&cold_hardiness_zones_filter
https://www.monrovia.com/shop.html?water_icons=5476&cold_hardiness_zones_filter
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5276
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5275
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5273
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5272
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5259
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5270
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5271
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5269
http://apps.corvallisoregon.gov/webdocs/showdoc.aspx?docID=5268


Plant Choices

Plants for Dry Shade  https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2073/2020/09/Planting-in-Dry-Shade.pdf

Drought-tolerant ground covers 
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#fescue
-grass

Great list of plants, with good description.  Separate sections for plants with different needs: Wet 
Winter/Dry Summer, Drought Tolerant, Native, and Moisture-loving plants  
https://www.savingwater.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Plant-List.pdf

Books

Sunset Western Garden Book of Landscaping: The Complete Guide to Beautiful Paths, Patios, Plantings, 
and More The Editors of Sunset

The New Sunset Western Garden Book: The Ultimate Gardening Guide The Editors of Sunset

Gardening in Summer-Dry Climates: Plants for a Lush, Water-Conscious Landscape Nora Harlow

https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/2073/2020/09/Planting-in-Dry-Shade.pdf
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#fescue-grass
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#fescue-grass
https://www.sunset.com/garden/garden-basics/drought-tolerant-groundcovers-front-yard-landscaping#fescue-grass
https://www.savingwater.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Plant-List.pdf
https://www.savingwater.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Plant-List.pdf

